Home monitoring just
got a whole lot smarter.

No installation
— just plug in

No Wi-Fi
needed

Wireless. Does not
require electricity

No apps to
download

Unlimited
Voice/Text/Email
emergency contacts
notifications

Expand
your system

Introducing SafeHome360. It’s what 24/7 live
professional monitoring looks like in 2018.
It all starts
with our
Proprietary
Technology.

Say hello to the EZHUB
– designed for simplicity,
safety and reliability.
Plug the EZHUB into any centrally located
outlet and you are connected to the central
station monitoring! No need for Wi-Fi,
apps, or installation. Expand and customize
your system by adding more detectors for
no additional monitoring fees!

The EZHUB uses built-in cellular technology using the AT&T network, so it is not dependent on Wi-Fi or electric.
The SafeHome360 Kit comes with sensors for smoke, carbon monoxide and water, and a panic system. Simply
place the sensors in the appropriate place and you now have a 24/7 professionally monitored system.

Did you know?
Why we need monitored sensors.
41,324,090 annual burglaries occur during

Fob Arm
On/Off

the night. The time people are most likely
to be home!

4Everyday, on average,14,000 homes and
small businesses suffer water damage causing
close to $7,000 in property damage!

Door and
Window
Contact

4On average, residential fires occur every 82
seconds, causing over 3,300 deaths and $10.6
billion in property damage!

4The silent killer. Accidental CO poisoning
sickens approximately 50,000 people
annually, and causes hundreds of deaths.

All our equipment comes with a lifetime warranty. We will replace any faulty equipment at no charge.

Motion
Detector

You’re in good hands with SafeHome360.

A few facts
about our
monitoring
centre.

aDual redundant facilities in the U.S.
aEnglish and Spanish speaking
aRedundant servers, redundant
telephony systems, and multiple
communications service providers

a24-hour staff at both facilities
aUL Listed
a25 years of industry experience

We have an average response time of 9 seconds or less.

100% Risk-Free Signup means there’s
nothing to lose, and a lot to gain.
Some of the many benefits of SafeHome360
No cost of
equipment

Free
shipping

No credit
check

Customers
receive a
smoke, carbon
monoxide, flood
and panic button
at no charge.

Shipping of the
kit is on us!

We care about
customers’ safety,
not credit scores.

No contract
Monitoring fees
are collected
on a monthly
basis and the
service can be
cancelled at any
time. There are
no termination
charges.

Affordable
monitoring

Referral
program

Lifetime
warranty

SafeHome360
monitoring
prices are low
enough for
almost anyone
to afford.

Customers can
earn free months
of monitoring by
referring friends
and family.

Our customers
are always
assured to have
functioning
equipment.

SafeHome360 customers will receive a certificate that may save them up to 20%
of home owners’ insurance costs and lower content insurance for renters!

Introducing: 360
The unique mobile app that keeps you safe.
Enjoy security and peace of mind when on the go.
GPS-based panic button
with nationwide coverage.
aCan be triggered when user senses
danger or has a medical emergency.

North
America
wide
coverage

aCentral station alert
provides the emergency
response center closest to
the user’s location.

aJust as with home security, a live
operator stays on the line.

Monitors real-time
location for minors;
location tracking
and arrival alerts for
family members.
aLocation monitoring (with
opt-in modes for adults and
parental controls for minors).

aUser-defined geofencing for
arrival and departure alerts.

aApp allows user to maintain
emergency contact and medical
condition information.

Up to 4 family members can share the 360 app at a time. Think of it as
having a personal guardian for you and your loved ones at all times.

a“Lead foot” alert for
monitoring teen driving habits.

Also available:
DoorStep SmartDoorbell.
Answer the
doorbell
from your
smartphone
from
anywhere.

With our SmartDoorbell,
you can see, hear and
speak to the visitor at
your door through an
app on your phone.

One-time fee and low-cost subscription options available.

Dealerships
available.
For more information:
Email info@doorstepcanada.ca
or call 1.888.557.2855 (toll-free)
or visit safehome360.com/dealer-program

Authorized North America representative for

